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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILInES COMMISSION OF THE STATE· OF: CALIFORNIA 

CHARLES E •. and.··MYR;NA .BLCMGREN· ... ) 
", ,) 

Complainants, ), 

vs. ~ 
JAMES J. DOWNEY, OWner. ,: ~ 
lCENWOO::> VII..LAGE WATER COMPANY, ~" 

.: Defendant. S 
) , 

----------------------------

, Case 10840 
(Filed' March' 18', "19'80) '.' .. ' 

Jan Erie Bolt,. Attorney' at Law" for 
Charles E.. and' Myrna :Slomgren~, 
complainants. 

John Da:;' for JamesJ .. Downey,. 
defen t. ' . 

FINAL OPINION 

The Pleadings 

The complaint allegecl that . the coaq>lainants' water' meter 
was not read for a period of 15 months. ' and that defendant bad . 
overestimated water usage during' that period'. It also. claimed 
that defendant, by means of false meter readings andovereat1mates, 
bad charged complainants for water not used.. Complainants 
deposited $511.96 with the Coamission:under the disputed,b111 
procedure .. 

Defendant's answer stated that,,"{clomplaiDants.:' 
contention that subject water '~ter bad, not read: [slclfor at 
least lS months is erroneous, wrong, and untrue; and: 1s den1ecl'.ft 

Tbe answer also, alleged that the, estimates: uaed:,.duriu'g,':.the' period 
Marc=:h through September 1979 were basedoncoq>lainanta:'previouS 
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vater cODaUliption aDCl:hence were Dot excesaive. Defend&nt' 

speclfleal1ydeaied that be cheated complainants orcbarled 
tbea for vater Dot aed. 

In1t1.al hearing Va. held UDder the . expedited: eoaq>la1nt 
procedure before Admi n l s trative Law Judge (ALJ) GllJ1an1nSan' 
Fre.ci.co 011 Hay 27, 1980. UDder that procedure, Charles 510llgl'8n 

and John Downey, defendant'. aanager aDd, repre.entative. presented 

exhibita and .. de unaworn atat ... nta of fact.. The ALJdirected 
that defendant'. representative aupply for the recordacleclarat1on 
under p8Dalty of ~rjury by the utllity's water meter reader, 
explaining how· be . read· Kr •. Blo.greu ~ a _ter dur1Dg., the' perlod', 

t.ned1ately f011ow1Dg June 27, 1978.: A declaration covering 
\', 

the tIOnehs in queation wa. rece1vecf a. a late-f11ed exhibit'and 
the ... tter vas taken UDder aubca1a.1on. Subaequently', a .ember of 
the Co..ua1oD'. l1tilit1ea Dlvislon wa. a •• 1gned: to· obaerve and· 
photograph the _ter alte and pavement. The AL'1 provided, copies 

of hi. report aDd· photo. and~ propoaed to ent.rth. as' a further 
late-filed exhibit. Defendant objected: to.. the proposal UDder 

aule 74. Tb1. doc~t w ••• ttlcke~, and, wa. not, 1ft evielence·at 

the tiM that the Commis.ion 1 •• uecl:,;Inten. Decisien (D~}9ZS7S 

10. January 1981. 
D.9257S fouocl that the .. tter .hould~ be reopened· for' 

takiDs of further evidence aDd'that in the future all t •• tt.oDy 
abould· be reported aDd- taken UDder oath. It alao foUDd:· that 
tbe docUMllt prepared by the Co-nf.alon uployee .hould:becon-

.:tdered .aDd that therefore he .hould be .. de available •• a 
vitae.. aubject to.. cros.-e.x .. ination. "lbe COIDl ... 1oD further 
deteraiDed that it would· be useful ta. have.ddltloaal avidence 
cODCern1Dg co.plalDaDta' aDd tbeir De1&hbor.' conau.ptlO1lpatteru. 

!'!Dally,. the dec 1a 1011· cletera1Qec!· that the _ter te.t 
pertor.acS. by def_ant' a- .... er .tcOllPla1Nota' requeat wa.· . 
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iaproper s1Dce it va. incapable of deterad:ning'whetberornot' 
the .eter v •• accurate withiD 0.,3 percent (cf .. General Order,lOl
(GO 1 OJ. ) ) .. Defendant vas ordered to perform a new' te.t in eon
fo:ra1ty with GO l03,~ 

The secondbe&r1Dgwas held· with a reporter present 
before the same ALl in Sa rranc1aco on February 24,,19'81 .. - -
COlIPlainants- appeared at the t1lle noticed for hhriDg,. represented, 
by co~el. Mr. Bloagreu testified- and: presented exhibita; the 
Co.m.&SiOll employ.e alao t •• tified. Because counsel bad· • 
conflicting court enga~t, coaapla1Dant. aDd: counael were 
excused at the close of the aorrdD&: sea.ion. Defendant • 8 repre
sentative did not appear until after cOlDpla:l.nants'attorney and
witness bad been excused.. He aaaerted> that his;' latene.a bad ,been 
c.aused by .a CAr breakdown. Be testified arufpreaented': exhibits .... 

Subsequently-, on July 17, 19'81,. the AJ.,J, .v1s{ted~ the 
meter site in the presence of Mr. Bloagren and· defendant's 
representative. Be alao, took photographs and' a aample of! the 

. . \ 

paving .. terial near the .eter, vhich were- _de exhibits __ " 
Facts .and' Coo tent ion. 

Compla1DaDta' water _ter 1s loc:at.d~1n the center of 
a private road which rUDB beh1Dd their bouse' and the boaesof 
s.veral raeiSbbora '. '£be private road va. originally, covered: rith 
gravel. On JUDe 27, 197 a, cOllpla1nanta' ne1gbbors bad" ~ 011, 
covering applied to the aravel. Tb1a 011 and, sravel. cOllb1D&tion 
vas spread evenly to a depth of at l ... t an inch'over the meter. 
Duritlg the period between JUDe 2t, 1978= and March 9'. 1979:, 
defeDdant '. _tar reader purportedly read· the _ter and', reported, 
• new cUlDUlative COllaUIIPtiou readiug to. h1a,e.loyer every IIOIlth. 
".ed· on the.e f18=.s, defeoclao.t sent out .. bill 'each .,nth;, 
e.c~ of them waa paid, :1n full. DuriDg the period: Juaa,1978;:tbrough 
II1d~Septeliber. 19:79, c0IIp1aiDarata ob.erved~ the paveMDt" Mveral,· . 
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times per week and aaaertedlY did notnotlc:e,ay d1aturbanceofthe 
s.urf.ce.. Munwhi1e~ duri.Dg the period' from January', 1979' to' 
September 1979 complAinants rec:eivedno water bill&-. 

The original meter, reader left defendant's service in 
April 1979. According. t:o defendant, the meter reader's rep1ace
mentcould' not find the complainants I meter for the April, 19'79' 
billing. Tberefore .. no cumulative read'ines were recorded: between 

• I • . 

March 9 and' September 13, 1979.. Defendant"s represent'at':[ve 
explained that he .:did not iamed!ately start a search for' the . . 
meter when the replacement' meter re~der. reported" it lost,. since 
his I:nderground metal detector was broken. 

De£enctmt claims that his employees, on September 13, 19'79' 
discovered the meter and performed the first reading. alnce, at least 
March 9, 1979·. Complainants- partially confirm. tMs; they observed; 
that the driveway pavement had been disturbed, inmid-September~ 

On September 2g, complainants received the disputed bill. That 
bill for $511 .. 96 was stated as follows: 

Period 

Feb. 1979 

Mar.' 1979' 
Apr. 1979 
May 1979' 
June 1979 
July 1979: 

Aug. 1979' 

Present 
Reading 

243640 

Previous 
Reading 

224850 

(Ea.t1matec:l per same 
period of 1978) 

313300 
.~. 

Cu.Ft. Used 

18790: 

2050' 
'2180'· 
3320: .. 

11740:,"·. 
.29380~ , 

'·2099'0" 
. : .... , , .. 

Balance Past Due:Jan.;.19'19~ 

, .. 

" -,." 
',' . 
, , 
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, Due -
$ 7S~46. 

11.60" . 
12.12'," 
l&",~' 
7~;..51··· 

182': .. 3& 

13'()::86\, 
, .' 

',.,.'., " f>SS" 
.. , • $"51=': 96!: ": 

.,': ''-', 
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Defendant contends that the meter was' read and, the 
cumulative reading, for each month properly rec'orcied: 1mtil: 
March 1979. Defendant did not explai.n why no bi.-ll-was'-setit'for 

January or February 1979 service. 

' .. ' 

Defendant concedes. that: the March through September 1979> , 
billings were estimates... He claims that iti's, i~ter1al whether 
any of the estimates for these months was in error;. if one waS. 
too high, the er.r~r would automatically be offset:' by a correspond

ing uuderestimate in the remau\'lng months. .AS: for the preced':[ng 
months, he asserts that it was poss~ble for the 'meter reader to

brush aside the' oiled gravel, read the meter, and:replaeethe 

paving material so neatly that the disturbancewould'be\Umoticed. . ' . . , .. 

Alterc.atively,he theorizeathat sun arid' traffic woul'd> cause the-' 

pavement to become re ... amalgamated, concealing:breaks in.thepave
ment.. Accordingly, he claims 'that we should bel:teve the" meter' . 

reader's declaration that he read the meter monthly:. ,He:'argu~s 
that there is no reason t~ question the accuracy' of any-of'the 

. '. _ .... '!'-, ",,' , 

readings recorded prior to March 1979, or. of the total':b:tll1ng. ' 

for the 15 monthS. 
Compla1nants, on the other hand"contend; tb&ttbe' road, 

• " .' > " .,' , 

surface is much like a tar and gravel pavement and:; that' , the· only 
way the meter could have been read would be to, break" through. the 
pavement, thus leaving. traces which could not be overlooked'. 

They claim that the billed consumption for the, period'Karch 

through September is much larger tha~ their prlorconsumpt1on~ and 
reason that such a large d1screpancy could~'only be 'explained: as 

having resulted from meter~tampering.!l , . 

1/ Complainan:ts have UOW' coaceded that the _ter t.~t~';'h1ch· 
defeDdant provided a,fter the .ecand' ~wa.' c;oDCluctecS' 
in cOlI(>li.ance with GO 10l. tbe tester's report, shows .that 
the meter UCIW' 1nat&lled is. accurate enough' 80 that no- fast-
meter refUDd' 1., due. " 
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" .. Chronology 1/ 

"",', 
" 

Z/ -

Prior to June 1978 

June 13, 1978-' 

June 27', 197"8 ' 

, .~, 

June 27, 1978 to mid~ 
September 19~9 ' . 
July through, December' 19'7 S 

January 1979: to' , 
September 28",'1979 

January, ' 112 February 8, 
March 9', 1~79' 

April 1979 

Mid-September 19,79' 

Complainants' t, :water:.meter' was', 
read, regularly.' ',,"," ,,~, ,'" " ",,-

". ,', ,1 .• ," " I 

• .,.' I ~ , ' , ",' 

,",("' , 

The cumulatiYOe"' meter 'reading..was ' "; , 
158:,,,320- eu .. ft:~-" on ,eMs' da'te:. " , 

,~ , '" ;~;, '., + 

Oil ,was ,:apPl_~~d> ~o.:--~h~' ,gt'~~el:_,' . 
roadway •. "·':,, ',' ,', : 

'rh~':~t~~":w~;:c6,v,~e&'by/~vitig, ,:' 
and: :tmp,oss:[b1e\', to'.·read'~;., *: " ,,' ",' ,,"', 

, ,': . ' . 
, . '. ~, "I'. . ':-<. . . 

Compla.hlauts:' 'l:'ecei:ved/~nd<p~1d>' a' ';, ' 
monthlY',oIl];;.;'" ,. Eaen:'"b11't::.waEf:': "', ',_, 
basecii,':'on beginning~;and··enct:'·of',~ , " " ' , 
periO<t'-'cumui'a ti:v,e'meter/reaClirlgs'.,ft: :,,' 

"''', '. ' .... :j: J ," '''.~ ,.,:' ./~. :: ',';:.: ~." -',':<':':~ '~~,~,_:.;:,: . .':.:;~::':'.', ',: ,;'< ,"'<'.< " .. ';~" ,,' ,. :, '~ " '. ' .. 
No- ,bills'were" sent;;.:: ': ',:" 

All umnarked statements are undisputed.' 
Disputed atatemelLts are 1ndicatec1:thus: 

* Disputed' by d.efeJldant. 
# Disputed' by ~omplatDant •• 

-6-' 
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Early October 1979'-

October 15, 1979 

M1d-Oetobe%· 1979' 

. 
. February' 1980 

, ","" 

Mr •• 'Blo~eU: ,told','difendant: . 
, tbat·,'.tbe;:,d:t$pute;,'.would<:.be'~<.:;" , 
. referred" to:tbe"::Comm!ss'!on~.··.,'·- . 

Th~ d;iSPut:~;';-';iil._'id'~:oS1t':-w~s' .'., 
sent to' tbe"'Coamiss1on' ... ~.: ,-

The,meter· b~~{:'J~~:;~a~~;~\·:t~" 
pavement: level'; .;,A.:;:subs:tttute' ': 
meter was: i.DS.tallect\or;::! the;-;:, , '. 
original:' was :_,tamper,ed:',W1tn~ * , 

~ , ' .:d' .:, , ' .. " . I'~.'~ " ,\ "II" ...... _,' _ 'j"," \' . , ' 

The;'noDcomPl~'meter!:'aecuracy;' : 
. ~est~as;_~~~~d':~('-\~,'::',_-_.:._.,.·' ' ... ," .. , 

January 6, 19'81 D'~9ZSiS:was-1~Ued:;:or-d~:lns.· '-' 
defetidantJ to>perforaL~'a::: meter,: -
teat.,~, " .. " ';::.'-

~', I" . ~ , • " 

February 24, 1981 

March 14, 1981' 

The' second'hearU1g;:w~S:",: he,ld--~ ..... ;: _. 
, ,",.. ..... ', , 

Tbe,:eo~i~ing:met~i:it~s.t' ~as_" --
conducted··'· .", .. " -.' ,'< ' 

Suamary 

. ...., ... ,' "j' ... ', .,', " 

ArJ,:'ALJ"srlew' wa~'heid·~-·" i 

, .... 

As explained in more detail below, webave; determined: 
, < •• 

a. That the meter was not read, between June 19'78: and: , 
Karch 1975:~ and that the recorded ''read1ngs-'" 
were estimates. ' 

b. That co~la1.nan.ts d1d not consume the full 
amount of the water 'billed~ for the period . 
between July 1978 and' September 1979,. An 
overcharge in the amount of $254.08: is 'to
be returned to compla1Dants. 

WAS the Meter Read Between June 1978 and March 1979'? 
We have determined- that the. oiled- gravel surrounding 

the meter site forms a bard, amalgamated, pavement~ This same,. 
material covered the meter unt1l.itwas rediscovered:and raised'; 

, -, 

, ' . 

, -7-, " ,'. 
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tc> pavement level in the £&11 of 1979. While notaathick ,or 'as 
tough as the pavement in a DOrlUl publie street ..:[t nevertheless, 
could not be bruabed or shoveled' aside as, defendant' cl.1med:~ 
The ooly way to view an object covered by: aucha pavetH1\t would. 
be to bre&k through it. It would be impo5sibleto.'.reatore a 
break 10. auch a aurface by sillply putting. the debr1sback into 
tbe hole. The resulting surface would~ exhibit. atr1ldagly 
different texture cet color" a d1scont:l.nuity wh1chcoUld' not be ' 

overlooked. 
Defendantcl&1as that the surface' would: be&1,ieae1£ ' 

UDder the 1Dfluence of, bot alm and vehicular traffic, quickly" 
.. k1Dg. a new aurUce 1D.diatingu1abable from: the old". ' He, did' 

not introduce any evidence to support this tbeory~ In, our' 
opinion, this theory could not explain away the conflict between 
the meter reader t 5 declaration and Mr. Blocagren'a.reportecl , ' , 

observations. First, the .aeter is located, near the end' of, a 

dead-cd alley; it is unl1lcely that acre thana handful of 
vehicles croas the site in a .,nth. Secondly, this' healing 
process would have to restore a uniforIL' .urface '1na day' or two, 
at IDoat, even during. winter months, border for th~break to 

escape the frequent observations claimed' by Mr. Blo.gren .. 
Coaaequently, ve CaDDot reconcUe the meter reader' a 

declaration and' Mr. Bloagren'a te.twny.. If the ,_ter reader 

read the _ear once a .anth a. be declared:, tben cOIIpla1DaDta 
could DOt bave bad the _ter aiteunder almost daily observation. 
Converaely" 1£ we believe Mr. Blo.gren, tben DC> one could have 

read the _ter during the J.S. .aa.tha in question. 
We have chosen tc>believe Mr. Blomgren aDd'disbelieve 

the .ater reader. Tbe latter'. atatement that theraarface i. 
"dirt/.bale" i. cOIIPletely in,conflict: with· tbeobaervable' 

,J .' •• 

. ' ..•. 

, , . "', . 
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character of the pavement,. and discredits the rest of his 
declaration, i.e. that he read the meter regUlarlY.,Moreover, 
his testimony was hearsay; defendant could have,. but. did:, not" , 

, request or demand· that he be present at the second; hearing .. 

In. contrast, Mr. Blomgren. was present in person so-that, his 

demeanor was observable and he was available fer cress-examina,tien 
at either hearing. Once we bave feund tha; Mr. Blemgren's 
report of his observations is. correct,. we must also find that' 
the meter was net, read after the' 0.11 was app'l'iedunt'i.l the' meter +. , . . ", . 

was rediscovered 'in September 19:79~. : Therefore, consumptien was, 

estimated in each of the 'l5- months,' no.tjust in the last 
, , 

six as defendant centends. It fellews therefere that' the latest 
undisputed consumption figure we have is that" ef'June 13·,. 197 S. 
Were Cemplainants Overcharged'? 

Complainants' theery is that the, a,meuntef, water they 
were charged fer in the disputed bill is so. large that, the: . ' ' 

September reading must also. have been. falsified., ,Theycontencl' that 
the meter waS subsequently set ahead' so. that its reading weuld' 
cenferm to. the amount ef, water they were charged' fer.. Alter
natively, they contend that anether meter with a larger reading 
was substituted' for the one eriginally installed. 

Defendant I s. representative tes.tified',that the ·meter 
was no.t reset. Be also. stated- that the meter, now in. place 1s· 
the same meter which was installed' when service to the Blomgren 
residence began;, that same meter bas ,assertedly been'1nplaee 
ever since. 

Be claims that both, the Karch and the September recerded·, 
figures were the result of readings and that the ,difference, " 

between the two represents tbeamoun.t act,uallyconsumect 1n' that ' 

:'.,." , 

", 
.. ~ '.' 
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period. While conceding. that tbebreakdown of,that total, " 

consumption bet:weenindi'l7idual months was ~asedon estimates" 
he argues that it is iamaterial whether any of these est1mat4~s 
is accurate., He points out that any o'l7eres:timate in oue' part 

of the period would autOllatieal1y beoffsee by an equal,' U1lde~
estimate tn the rematnder. 

Be d1d:uot challenge complainants' contention that the 

billed consumption was extraordinarily large or ~ttempt,to find ,,' 

an explanation. .. 
Compla1i&ants' presentation Was desigDed, to:· shaw: that", 

the recorded consumption for the ,period March ,through: September, 
,., " 

was abnormally large .However~ a favorable f1ndtng.:on:this.,pOint 
would not have supported their conclusiou,tbat, the 'meter Was 

tampered with. On the contrary, we would 'expect that,any" bill 
which closes. out a series of estimated" bills,would 'exhibit, an 

apparently abnormal consumption, since'it would- inclucle'no,t only 
the amount actually consumed' in the last bUling period", but" any- ' 

errors accumulated from precedtng estimates. 
Therefore, once complainants- proved tl:'.at theM8.rch 

"reading" (and each: of the eight prior read1Dgs)w •• in' fact an 
eatiaUlte, they ... de the difference" between the Karch ADd:' september 

cmaulative cOll8U1111ption figures irrelevant"unles. accompanied-by 
evidence showing that any abnormality waa not due' to- &' prior' . 

CtllDu.l.ativeun~erestima.te.~1 'As a: practical ID8.tter~, tbe'cmiy 

3/ -
'i. 

i 

We have not acceptecl defendant t. argument that a cas,tomer is 
never inj ured by billings based OIl incorrect estimates siuce 
there would be an offsetttng error when the meter is f1Dally 
read. In this case, the utIlity was granted a .ubstant:l.al 
rate inaease effective on Hay 1, 1979i under the new' schedule, 
the taU block rate increaseci from $0.;,0 to $0.62. thus-, 
an anderestimate in a March or April bill, even tho~ .offset 
by & bUl1Dg for more than actual consumption in .sUb
sequent 1DOl\th, would effectively double the charge for the 
water billed for :liL the wroagmonth. . 

-10-
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fusible aethod to demonstrate this would.',\)e-, to ahow that, the 
total cODS~tiOD. for the entire lS-moDth period' of, 154.980 cu •. ft. 
i. too large to, be accoUllted: for' .abeing'within· ,the normal ,range' ' 
of variation. . 

" ' 

We will not reject a consumer's, repara,tiotL , "ela:1m,' 
solely because, he has adopted: a fallae:f.ous.:, theor,.:or m1stakeUly' 
failed to submit' evidence to support all ,the f:tndtUgs it> would:" 

require. 
, .' . .". . 

In this instance, the ODlyquest10n wh:f.ch should" hav~ " 
been. submitted to us is whether the consumption for the: whole 
IS-month period is abnormally high. There is ,noW' enough evidence 
in the record so that we can examine that' question" on. , 0\1r own'", 

, , 

motion, and wewUl do so. ' 
Much of the data in the record: carmo~ be relied on to, 

provide a basis for establishing a normal c:onsumpt:f.on' pattern" ' 
for complainants. For example, we cannot rely on theirne1gbbOrs' 
consumption. Their landscaping. is d1ssiadlar,. and; theycau 
therefore be expected' to have d:f.ffer~t irrigation. needs ~ Ihe 
record bears this out.' In 19'80, two neigbbors consumed: almost, 
twice the amount complainants used; another used less' than' balf. 

Several of complainants- t bill comparisons contrasted 
their consumption for July through September 1979: with .tbe1r . 
own recorded cotun,1IIIptio11 in the samemontbs in 197&. Since' we 
have determ1Ded that the '19'7$ figures were in fact' themselves 
estimates, they cannot be used to verify other estimates •• In 
order to establish, a normal consumption,. we, must- look for figures 

recorded before or after the lS-month period. 
ComplaiDaDts' pre-19'7S, consumption is not' directly' 

comparable even 1£ we assame that. all of the recorded· readings 
actually occurred. The residence was firs.t·occupied, 1n~ the. 
apr 1n& of 1975,; 1n the next. t'bree years, complainants: made" . 

/,' 

.\' 
;,' 
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. . .~ 

several significant additions to their landscaping. eachofwh£cQ. 
. .., " '. 

would tend' toiucrease, water consumption·. There:,was',&nother\': 
factor; they added~ large amo\mts of peat' moss' to- the:' soil, which 

would s.ignifi.cantly decrease the need for 1rr:Lgat:l'.on.,Further~ 

more, as the plantings matured,. they would: normally tend, to-
require less water.. Attempting. to- adj ust for :these counter'" 
vailing. changes would merely pile uncertainty' onto},> of 
uncertainty. Consequently,. we will not rely ,on any figure 

recorded before ~b,e oil PAving: waa 1nat.lled:. 
Therefore,. by a process of elimination, we have selected' 

comp-lainants t 1980, consumption figUres for use as-a standard" for 
comparison .. Adjusted toa lS-monthbas1s, those' figures support 
an estimate that complainants- would normally have, used:, no' more 
than 114,000 cu.£t. during the period in quest1on .. ~r ' 

In most cases, we pres.ume that a meter accurately 
records consumption even when the figure- appears -to be gr~atly . " . 

in excess of normal. However,. this presumption 1s rebuttable 
(kttman v PG&l, D.933-79-, C.IOS,72).. When,., as in this case the 
recorded, consumption is approximately 1361. of normal ,.1t becomes 
very difficult to presume that the difference 'cAn be. " 
accounted for by Dormal variations in consumer habits i or weather 
patterns. The presumption can be further' weakened, by a showing 
of other circumstances. tending' to show- that a customer t s-b:111.1ngs 

'were dealt with in au irregular matmer;. 
In 1:b.1s ULstance, the extraordinary, rea~1ng is accompanied 

by ~everal other Ul'lusual circUlD8-tauces.. The ,first is 'the' fact 

4/ It should be Doted that' the JaDe 1977' 'to-',JUDe',19'13 cOIlSUmPtion 
- . "as appro:d.IUtely 20: lea., ~ the Jauu.&ry to Deceaaber'19'SO',' , 

COD.SUlllpt1011. ' .,' , " ",' 
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that this meter was not sealed whenlt was' tes~ed' for accuracy. 
Even though the meter seal is· usually viewedaa .a' oeterrent tc>.' 
meter-tampering by consumers,~ its absence is of.1p:tficanc::e 
in a ca.e wbere the Coa.a..-pt1011' 1a auspiciously large , rather 
than a.uspicloaaly ... 11. We al~ Dote' that the observation, 
was made many months after the cballenged'consumption,wasrecorded. 
liowever, in tbe absence of any claim. to the contrary,. t.here, is' 
little reason tD doubt that the meter waS als<> unsealed: in'the fall 
of 1979·. 

Even more' aigrdflcantls defendant's apparent' fal1llre ' 
to keep normal records of meter history,. and the'fact. that. tMs, ". 
meter does not display an observable serial number. ,Because of . 

these omissions, we cannot determine with any assurance whetber' the 
meter which supposedly measured the extraordinary:, consumption is 
the same meter which was recently tested to be accurate~: nor can 'j 
we say that defendant bas successfully refuted compia1naD.t~' .theorY· 
of meter substitution • 

We also note that defendant fa:tled' to- render. a bill ,for 
ninc~ months, aDd knowingly' failed to read this meter for . six . 
consecutive months. In a context such as. this,. a' utility should' 
be prepared' to explain such omissions. and to show that they are not 
connected with a contemporaneous abnormal consumption., Defendant, 
however ~ offered no explanation for the ,first om.1ssion. anel' an ' 
inadequate and unsatisfactory explaDAtion for the second .. ' 

In our opinion ~ there· have' been too many extraordinary 
incidents. involving this Otle ac:c:ount'~ to be accounted~ for by 
coincidence alone. Stancl1ng alone each of these incidents (which' 
are also violations of statute or General Order)'m1ght: have an 
innocent explanation. When c:ons1dered'togetber,hOwever'. they 

l~d· us to the eoncluaion that defen&mt or bis' employees.. ~ve 
," ",' ;.', 
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". tried,to conceal material information concerning complainants' 
consumption •. We are tbus impelleci to, distrust.tbe cumulative 
consumption figure recorded in September1979'r 

-. 

• 

Since we have no-trustworthy consumption figures for 
tbe IS-month period, complainants should· not be required to' pay 
fer more than estimated, normal cOMuaq>tion. Therefore;. "thectuantity 
of lirater stated', in tbe disputed bill will be reduced by 40,980,cu'.ft. 

Complainants paid for a substantial· portion of .. the··eat:l.mated: 
114,O~O cu.£t. at less than the current tai.l blcckrate of$0.:6Z , 
per 100 cu.£t.. Bo~eveI; by failing to- read,' tbe meter after it was ~ . 
reported lost, defendant made it impossible for u's to: determine 

, . -

whether and to what extent tbe lower rate levels sboulcl'be. applied" 
in calculating. tbe overcharge; it sbould be. noted" tbat:this,omis
sion iuvolved~ a knowing violatiouof-both" PUCo<le S:170(d} and; 
GO lO3-.. ~/ Consequently, we will not give defendant the-benef:Lt 

'. ",." 

i:,/ PU Code S 770(d) provides in part: 
". •• The collllliasion .hall~equ1re a public utility 
t~t estimates. meter rudiDgs.. to- 80 .1nd1eate on its. 
billings, andsball require any such· est:f.matewhich 
is incorrect to be corrected" by the next billing 
period, except that for reasons beyond' its con\:rol 
due to weatber, or in cases. of unusual conditions." 
corrections for any over-or underestimate shall be 
reflected on the first r~ly scheduled bill and 
based on an actual reading following the period: of. 
inaccessibility." . 

We interpret it to. require defendant" ence he- became-aware' that 
the meter was covered, to. take reasonable steps to locate it 
in time to read it for the next regular bill. While it does. 
net affect the outcome, it should· be Doted:tbat the lack of-a 
meter seal violateaparagraph VI.3.d of GO,103. The· defendant 
:apparently does not have tbe meter records required" by 
paragraph VI.8 of that order;: his failure to. bill monthly 
was a vielation of paragraph VII <0<2' • 

. -14-
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of' the doubt on this point but will assume tbatthe,overcharg~ 
affected only the months after the rate increase';., Accordingly",' 
the dollar amount of the o\7ercbarge will be calcul~tedby' applying' 

the Dew' tail block rate of $'0.62. 
We have in this manner calculated that, ~254·.m3: of the 

last bill represents an overcharge' for water not actually consumed; 

that sum will be deducted' from, the Sum· depos,ited, with uS',and' 

retumed to complainants. the remainder ,$257'~88, represents 

the portion of the ,estimated: total consumption, which complainants 

have not yet pa1df~r;,that amount will be' forwarded to' defendant. 

Findings of Fact 
1.. Complainants t meter was covered by a solid' asphaltic· ' 

material from June 27, 1978; through mid~September 1979~. 
2. If this pavement had been broken., it would have. left vis.ible 

traces which would· have been impossible to overlook. 

3. The surface of the pavement over the meter was'regularly 

observed and was never broken until September 13.", 1979. 
4. Defendant IS employee recorded that he, read the' meter 

subsequent to July 27, 1978. These representations' were untrue .. _ 

Be could not have read the meter .. 
s. Each entry, in defendant's: records which' purpOrts ,tc> show 

complainants I consumption from. July 27, 19'1S: to March of 1979' was, ' 

an estimate. 
, ' 

6. Defendant admittec1ly dld~ not, read the meter between Karch 

and mid-September 1979'., ' ' " " ,':' ,", " 
7.. the meter nOW' 1Dsta11ed" at complainants' res::tdence lacks 

a seal and bas DO aerial, number. 
S:. That meter is not 'more than 2~ fas.t. We cannot determine 

vhether this meter was the meter iDsta11ed while thelDeter b~x , 

va. covered by pavement., 
" . 
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9.. Defendant bas not demonstrated,tbathe' bas'written: 

meter records. " " 
10.. Defendant did' not make reasonable efforts to,' d:tscover 

and read the meter once informed that it waS missing.. If he had 
read the meter wben required' we would mow which rates to. apply 

in calculating any overcharge. 
11. Complainants could" reasonably have' been expected to", 

consume no IIOretban 114,000 cu.ft.o between m!d-JUne 1975:and 
'. 

mid~September 1979: eo 

12. It 'is not credible that complainants consumed.l'l54.,9~0CU:.ft,~ 
:;' 

in that period. ' 
13. We should calculate the 'dollar amO\Ult of,theovercbrge 

at today's rates. 
14. Complainants were' overcbarged',;$-254 .. 08',.wMchamount should ,:,,' 

be returned' to, them'. 
Conclusions of, 'LaW' 

1. The Executive Director should return the amount of the i ' ' 

overcharge to complainants,. and, fOIWard: the remainder. to,defend:ane • 
2.. Defendant violated PU Code S 770(d) and'paragraphs 

VI.3.d, VI.8, and VII.2 of GO, 10l. ' 
, 3. Complainants are not entitled to anadd1t10nal' adjustment 

of their 1>111 on the basis of meter error~, 
4.. Once be became aware that the meter was covered. defendant 

was obligated to' take reasonable steps to read~ it for the, next, ' 

scheduled billing. , , " , 
S.. Since this order affects the,d1apo8:tt1onof ,a 

deposit,. it should'. be effective OD. the cJ:ate' of: a1gaature. ' 
: "I . 
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FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that the Executive Directot' shall' disburse 

the funds deposited by complainants" by forwarding, $-257.88 to 

James J. Downey and returning $254 ~OS to cOm;>lainants. 
I ' , ' , 

This order is effecti'Je today., 

• 'r , ,.1, 

.";. i 

Dated NOV 3; 1981 ). at San Francisco, California.' 

.... ( 
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